
Clean-tech company dynaCERT Inc. will gain
significant traction in sales and profits

dynaCERT HG Unit on Loblaw food truck

dynaCERT Inc. technology increases
fuel-savings up to 19.2%, reduces
greenhouse gases ~50% -- Analyst Jay
Taylor issues recommendation/advisory
on TSX-V: DYA

NEW YORK, NY, UNITED STATES, April
6, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
dynaCERT Inc. (TSX-V: DYA) (OTCQB:
DYFSF) (Frankfurt: DMJ) is the subject of
an Advisory from Analyst Jay Taylor of
Hard Money Advisors. The full advisory
is available at
http://sectornewswire.com/JTaylor-
dynaCERT-DYA-Q1-2018.pdf online.

Excerpt from Jay Taylor’s Advisory:
dynaCERT Inc. (Toronto-DYA/USOTC-DYFSF; 246,108,921 shares @ US$0.28 = US$69 million
market cap) – Having picked up this stock 1½ years ago at US$0.38, the performance of dynaCERT
can only be described as lackluster at best. Anytime a new technology is introduced to a market, it is
bound to encounter some resistance, so the up’s and down’s displayed in the chart on your left should

As this company scales up
production, assuming profit
margin metrics hold up, it’s
really difficult to see how
shareholders won’t enjoy a
huge upside from the
company’s current share
price.”

Analyst Jay Taylor of Hard
Money Advisors

be no surprise. In addition, the company was hurt badly early
in 2017 by non-functioning electronics from a supplier, for
which management has filed a claim in Ontario Superior
Court for damages in the amount of C$47.7 million to recover
costs, lost revenue, and damages associated with non-
functioning electronics.

Even if the company receives the C$47.7 million it seeks
through litigation, that won’t compensate for lost time in
moving the company forward in its business plan. However, as
the various operating kinks are worked out, I continue to
believe the company will start to gain some very significant
traction in sales and profits. I say that simply because of the
HydraGEN™ Technology’s ability to significantly reduce fuel

consumption as well as its ability to reduce pollutants.

What is significant now is that the company has support from respected mainstream industry
institutions like the PIT Group, which tested the company’s HG1 HydraGEN™ Technology in
November 2017. This product is fitted on to medium to large diesel truck engines. According to
management, "The results of the PIT Group tests indicated a 5.9% improvement in fuel economy and
between 46.1% to 50% reduction in carbon monoxide, total hydrocarbons and NOx. “These results
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simply cannot be ignored by such a major industry as Canadian trucking,” The company has been
marketing its technology in India and Europe in addition to North America. The markets for its various
products are huge and there is no other technology on the market today that can compete as far as I
know. To some extent the appeal may depend on environmental legislation in various jurisdictions but
the 5.9% fuel economy over the life of a truck engine provides an economic reason to acquire this
product, irrespective of emissions related legislation.

Actually, the markets for dynaCERT’s HG2 HydraGEN™ Technology are even larger than for the HG1
product. The HG2 series are smaller in size and are targeted for the refrigerated trailer market with
engines up to 2.5 Litre displacement. The HG2 units are also applicable to mobile construction
equipment, class 2 – 5 delivery trucks and smaller stationary generators. This market size represents
approximately 20 million applications in North America and similar sized market opportunities in each
of the European and Asian markets. DynaCERT is finalizing performance testing on the HG2
HydraGEN™ series and has developed two models for commercial release during the second quarter
of this year.

Production and Growing Capacity - Production of the different HG1 series models is underway with
the current capacity to build HG1 units at 6,000 units per month. Production of the HG2 series models
is soon to be operational and dynaCERT is expecting to receive the specialized robotic laser-welding
equipment that is being manufactured in Germany to facilitate production. Future capacity to produce
HG2 units is planned to reach 10,000 units per month.

Dealers and Agents – Extensive Network - The Company currently has 17 dealers and 7 agents
servicing Canada, USA, Mexico, Germany, Belgium, Austria, Switzerland, Israel, Brazil, United Arab
Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Kuwait, Bahrain, Oman, Qatar, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Myanmar,
Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. Management noted on March 5th that it is currently in discussions to
add new representatives for the territories of England, China, and some countries in Africa.

This past week, management also announced that it will be showcasing its long-haul transport HG1
25 and 45 series units and its HG2 1 and 25 series units at the TruckWorld 2018 trade show in
Toronto on April 19-21.

Two factors keep me very interested in this company’s shares. First is the size of the markets and
secondly the really hefty gross profit margins per unit. As this company scales up production,
assuming profit margin metrics hold up, it’s really difficult to see how shareholders won’t enjoy a huge
upside from the company’s current share price.

------ ------ ------      ------ ------ ------

- March 5, 2018 “dynaCERT Official Launch of HydraGEN™ at TRUCKWORLD 2018”
http://globenewswire.com/news-release/2018/03/05/1414920/0/en/dynaCERT-Official-Launch-of-
HydraGEN-at-TRUCKWORLD-2018.html 
 
- March 2, 2018 “dynaCERT Provides India, Europe and Corporate Update”
http://globenewswire.com/news-release/2018/03/02/1414155/0/en/dynaCERT-Provides-India-Europe-
and-Corporate-Update.html 
 
- Feb 27, 2018 “dynaCERT Provides Update re India Matters”
http://globenewswire.com/news-release/2018/02/27/1396244/0/en/dynaCERT-Provides-Update-re-
India-Matters.html 

Note: Once testing is completed in India, satisfying decision makers in that market that dynaCERT is
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able to provide results in India similar to what the PIT Group has already verified for North America,
the potential for a major sales related catalyst event is in-play. The All India Motor Transport Congress
(AIMTC), whose members manage over 10 million trucks and 5 million buses in the India market, is
keenly awaiting results as India is in desperate need of dynaCERT’s technology to mitigate harmful
air pollution.
 
This release may contain forward-looking statements regarding future events that involve risk and
uncertainties. Readers are cautioned that these forward-looking statements are only predictions and
may differ materially from actual events or results. Articles, excerpts, commentary and reviews herein
are for information purposes and are not solicitations to buy or sell any of the securities mentioned.
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